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Meeting was opened at 7:00 PM in the Upstairs Meeting Room.  Present were Selectpersons, Mark Fairbrother, 
Chris Boutwell,  Patricia Allen , Town Administrator, Frank Abbondanzio; Administrative Secretary, Wendy 
Bogusz; Arn Albertini, Greenfield Recorder, Jeff Tirrell, WHAI,(absent)  David Detmold, Montague Reporter  
 
Fairbrother opens the meeting and announces the meeting is being taped 
  
Approve Minutes of June 6, 2011 
Boutwell makes the motion to approve the minutes of June 6, 2011.  Seconded by Allen, approved.    Boutwell – 
Aye, Fairbrother – Aye, Allen - Abstain 
 
Lisa Adams, Lisa’s Handcrafted Soap, 100 3rd Street, Turners Falls, Request two 15 minute parking spots in 
front of her business  
Adams:  I’m here to get two spots that are directly in front of my shop marked 15 minutes.  I have spoken to Tom 
and he stated I needed to come before you.  I understand Tom has suggested 30 minutes spaces and that is fine too.  
I submitted a map of Third Street; it is not to scale but all the parking spots are accounted for.  There are 19 spaces 
on the far side of the street and 18 on my side of the street.  There is no access in the back of store, so the front is the 
only loading area that I have.  It is not safe to be carrying items across the street.  There is a 15 minute spot in front 
of the bike shop which does work, because people tend to park in front of my shop.  We are still trying to get a 
handicap lift at the site because there is not enough frontage to put a ramp there.  When I come in on Saturdays, I 
often find that someone is parked there from the night before and the car stays there most of the day.  Believes there 
are two handicap parking spaces in the parking lot next to the Rendezvous.  
 
Allen makes the motion to authorize the Highway Dept. to put in two 30 minute parking signs in front of Lisa’s Soap 
Shop with Lisa to pay for the two new signs and the DPW to install the signs.  Signs to read “30 minute parking, 
Monday through Saturday from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM”.    Seconded by Boutwell, approved unanimously.  Allen – 
Aye, Fairbrother – Aye, Boutwell - Aye   
 
Sign in front of bike shop to be looked into further 
 
Lisa Davol, Turners Falls RiverCulture  
1 – Day Alcohol License  
This is for the hard hat auction on Saturday, June 25, at the Shea Theater.  The insurance will be under the Chamber 
of Commerce Policy. 
 
Allen makes the motion to grant a special one day alcohol license to the Turners Falls RiverCulture for the Hard 
Hat Auction on Saturday, June 25, 2011 at the Shea Theater and waive the $30 fee.  Seconded by Boutwell, 
approved unanimously.  Fairbrother – Aye, Boutwell – Aye, Allen - Aye 
 
River of Lights with Katherine Swanson  
Davol:  As you know we had a funding dinner in May and there were 4 proposals that people could vote on and 
Katherine Swanson was the winner from River of Lights.  Hope is to have a beautiful event in the night time after 
the sun has set.  Inviting members of community to come and make lanterns.  Encourage people to make 
instruments.   
 
Swanson:  Our hope is to have a beautiful event in the night time after the sun has set.  We are inviting members of 
the community to come and make lanterns and we will also have premade lanterns for sale.  We will encourage 
musical instruments and noise makers and families, people of all ages.  We are going to have a traveling band and 
lead a processional, then as a grand finale at Unity Park, we’d like to let off a couple of Thai style lanterns. Would 
like to have a processional down Avenue A to Aubuchon’s, then onto the bike path and down to Unity Park.  Would 
like to have Japanese lanterns to go off as the finally from Unity Park.  Will have small concessions, but nothing too 
big.  We are planning on this tying  into the block party on August 13th.  Swanson will be back at a later date to 
discuss the route. 
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Sign Resolution for Cultural District Designation  
Davol:  The State has started a new program to designate communities as a Cultural District and we thought we 
would be a great Cultural District.  We have a lot of cultural venues, we have a lot of events happening more and 
more now, and more annual events.  It has to be within a walking distance, it has to be compact and walkable which 
we are.  I think we are also really well positioned for this because we have RiverCulture and one of the requirements 
is there needs to be an entity that is a partnership that is responsible for impact studies and coordinating all of the 
events happening which a lot of the other town’s don’t have.  We’ve already done several impact analysis.  We are 
doing one this year on cultural events on the downtown and economy.  We may even be the first one if we get our 
paperwork in. 
 
Allen:  I think the goals of the Cultural District fit in with everything we’ve talked about over the years. 
 
Davol:  At the moment there are no monetary benefits of  being a Cultural District although if we position ourselves 
as a cultural district we may be first in line for any monies that comes down the line, so it really can’t hurt.  
Montague could have several districts. 
 
Allen makes the motion to adopt the resolution to create a state authorized Cultural District for at least five years to 
be named the Turners Falls Cultural District in accordance with the document dated June 20, 2011 and authorize 
chair, Mark Fairbrother to sign the document.  Seconded by Boutwell.   Approved. Allen – Aye, Boutwell – Aye, 
Fairbrother – Opposed. 
 
Fairbrother is opposed because he is concerned it might get used in ways that a lot of people in this town wouldn’t 
like it being used. 
 
Other: 
Pat Allen: 
- Congratulations to Girls softball team for winning 5th  state championship in 8th years. 
- Mutton and Meade was highly successful.  Estimated over a 1,000 cars in Chip’s parking lot. 
 
Abbondanzio:   
- Police Dept. did a sting operation on bars and they were in full compliance 
 
Letter from Mass DOT regarding lighting on G/M Bridge 
Abbondanzio:  Received a letter regarding lights on the bridge and the state confirmed the state would be paying for 
the electric bills and maintenance of all lights on the bridge.  Thanks go out to Ray Purrington 
 
Dog Complaint Hearing, Owner: Paul DiStefano  
Fairbrother opens the hearing.  Meeting is being taped and Board members introduced, Officer LaPointe introduced.  
Letter read into the record.  Fairbrother swears parties in (LaPointe, Mr. DiStefano and Mr. Morse)  
DiStefano: Two dogs are registered in Montague, third dog is registered in Maryland and rabies certificates  are up 
to date. 
Fairbrother:  Complaint is that Mr. Morse was attacked by the dogs and what do you know about that and what have 
you done to prevent that from happening? 
 
DiStefano:  I was present during the attack and as a result of it; we are going to put up a fence in our back yard.  
We’ve given them a down payment and are still waiting for a date to install the fence.  I don’t think all the dogs 
attacked, I think one dog was chasing. 
 
Morse:  On the morning of May 17th while I was out enjoying my morning jog until the point where I reached Mr. 
DiStafano’s house, I was on the opposite side of the road from his house when at the same time he happened to be 
letting his dogs out for the morning.  All 3 dogs came out and came towards me, I was taken aback by the 3 dogs 
running at full speed across his lawn, across the road to me and at that time I had no idea what was going to happen.  
One dog was more viscous than the other two and that dog was out of control, the dogs owner could not control the 
dog, nor the other two dogs.  This is a problem if the owner cannot control his dogs, then those dogs should not be 
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running free.  I think it is unconscionable that a resident of the Town of Montague would put the health and well 
being of another resident in jeopardy simply because he either cant or wont restrain his dogs.  I issued the complaint, 
I’m asking the Board of Selectmen to do whatever you can do to enforce the matter.    
 
LaPointe:  SSgt. Williams was not able to be here today but he wanted it noted that on several occasions he has 
travelled down that street and encountered the dogs in the travel lanes of the road.  He did have concerns with 
vehicular traffic coming down as well and the dogs running in and out of traffic. 
 
Fairbrother:  I myself have actually seen the dogs in the road this year.   
 
DiStefano:  I dispute the fact he was attacked.  The complainant fell to the ground when he was trying to get them to 
back off, and the dog Sebastian stopped as soon as the gentlemen fell to the ground.   
 
Fairbrother:  A Dog doesn’t have to take a chunk out of my leg in to scare me.  I thought about this previously and 
hearing this now, I would like to see the dogs held someplace until a fence is in place.  I want them taken someplace 
and held until the fence is ready. 
 
Allen:  Would like to see that the fence goes under ground 18” and thinks it should be looked into. 
 
Boutwell asks about a muzzle and why the third dog isn’t licensed. 
 
Fairbrother doesn’t want dogs there under the circumstances.  The dogs have been loose on a regular basis and 
thinks it would be better if the dogs just weren’t there. 
 
DiStefano:  The dog lives in Maryland about 10-1/2 months a year, it is licensed in Maryland and it has its rabies 
shots. 
 
Abbondanzio:  I talked to the Town Clerk also about the third dog and if it is licensed in Maryland she would like to 
see a copy of the license and proof that he has the rabies vaccination, she will give you a Massachusetts license with 
having to pay the fee, but she needs the documentation.  DiStefano will bring in a copy of the Maryland license to 
the Town Clerk next week. 
 
Paul DiStafano, Sr. Asks about putting up a temporary fence until a permanent fence can be put up.  I will hire a 
contractor to put up a temporary 5’ fence rather than put them out.  This would be installed underneath the deck. 
 
Fairbrother:  As long as dogs are restrained and cannot get near the road or anybody else.  I would be happy with 
that. 
 
Temporary fence will be put up under deck until permanent fence can be put up.  Police Officer Chris LaPointe to be 
notified for them to inspect 
 
This dog hearing is closed at 7:48 PM 
 
Allen makes the motion that a permanent fence be put into place according to specifications as soon as possible to 
house all three dogs.  In the interim, Mr. DiStefano, Sr. will install a temporary fence on the deck in such a way that 
these dogs cannot get out and dogs will wear a muzzle until the fence is secured.  We would like a Police officer to 
inspect the temporary fence (Officer LaPointe to give them his contact number).  The Board would like to hear back 
in one month the results.   Dogs will be allowed to go in back yard on a leash until a permanent fence has been 
installed.   For the reasons indicated at tonight’s meeting that the dogs have been getting out on a consistent basis 
and because there are three of them, they are unable to control them when they do get out.  They did go after an 
individual who was the complainant and they have been seen crossing or in the road as well, this is the reason for 
this.  Seconded by Boutwell, approved unanimously.  Allen – Aye, Boutwell – Aye, Fairbrother – Aye 
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Fairbrother reminds Mr. DiStefano to make sure the dogs do not dig under the fence once installed or there will be a 
serious problem. 
 
Mr. Morse is happy as long as dogs are not loose attacking someone. 
 
Christopher Clawson, Request to discuss denial of FY11 Sewer Bill (second half)  
Clawson:  I’m a first time homeowner and I bought a property which I suspect a lot of people are familiar with it.  
I’m looking at this and the rules that were set they seem to be a fair policy in virtually every situation and I took 
ownership of this property around January 14th then a sewer bill was issued February 27, I never saw the original 
bill, but I have a demand copy.  My first indication that this even existed was when it was sent to Laura Patenode in 
care of me.  I was not even  certain I was supposed to open the bill.  This is a demand notice.  On April 3rd I put in a 
request for the abatement attempting to explain the circumstances.  It is my understanding the bill was calculated 
from the previous year’s use which was 151,000 gallons of water on that property.  I’m guessing  based on what you 
are charging and the amount of water I’m likely to consume, this is 10 times the normal bill I would expect to get for 
½ the fiscal year.  I’m asking your help in deciding what shall I do.  I’m happy to pay a fair amount based on my use 
age or a little more so. 
 
Allen:  The impression I got from your letter was you believed all the taxes and bills had been paid at the time of 
closing or prior to moving in. 
 
Clawson:  I did my diligent best to determine that and in fact a $900 bill was paid to the town, prior to my taking 
ownership of the property.  The water was shut off in October and I have records from the water dept. stating from 
that date on to my first reading that I consumed about 1,000 gallons of water.  I’m presuming this is a procedural 
requirement on Mr. Trombley’s part; the abatement period has expired and expired 3 days before I even saw my first 
bill.  I have a dated response on April 3rd and the bill I have was sent March 31st, so I’d like to demonstrate my 
response to the Town in trying to resolve this was almost immediate. 
 
Trombley:  When someone purchases a property in Town they need to be sure that all of the utilities are paid or have 
money in escrow in case something has to be paid.  We’ve denied abatements before that have been requested after 
the fact of the sale of a house.  It was in fact out of the 30 day time period for the abatement request.  Having talked 
to Town Assessor, it may be possible to ask the State to allow the abatement request after the fact.  In this case 
because Mr. Clawson did not receive any bill he got a delinquent notice and there is the possibility that the people 
evicted from the home may have left the water on to run up the bill. There are provisions through MGL Chapter 58, 
Section 8 in that for the state to consider those types of circumstances or circumstances for clerical errors by the 
Town (which this is not). 
 
Clawson asks about how bill is calculated 
 
Allen would like to see the Town encourage DOR to abate the bill. 
 
Allen makes the motion to request DOR to review the circumstances of this bill for 11 G Street, for Mr. Christopher 
Clawson and encourage them to find favorably to abate this bill to a reasonable amount with a number Bob 
Trombley to determine from various formulas.  Letter to be sent to DOR by Mr. Trombley.  Seconded by Boutwell.  
Approved unanimously.   Allen – Aye, Boutwell  - Aye, Fairbrother – Aye 
 
Mr. Clawson has no problem with making a payment to the Treasurer. 
 
Bob Trombley, WPCF Superintendent  
CSO Contract Extension Request  
Allen makes the motion to approve change order #4 for the Combined Sewer Overflow Fournier Rotary Press and 
Garage Extension Project to a cost increase of $420 and time change of 60 calendar days to August 17, 2011.   
Seconded by Boutwell, approved unanimously.  Allen – Aye, Boutwell – Aye, Fairbrother - Aye 
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Other 
Trombley:  We are changing the process a bit again, we are doing some things to try and reduce the amount of 
nitrogen going into the Connecticut River and we have a consultant who is helping us on and off with that who 
specializes in plant optimization performance with existing equipment and plant staff 
instead of going directly to these $4 to $5 million dollar upgrades.  
 
Sign FY12 MOU for Sludge Hauling and Disposal with FCSWMD  
Allen makes the motion to approve memorandum of understanding between town of Montague and FCSWMD for 
FY12 (July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2012) for the hauling and disposal of  sludge from the Montague Water 
Pollution control Facility under terms and conditions spelled out in the memorandum dated June 1, 2011.  Specific 
costs are:  transportation cost per load $1358, transportation cost per gallon $0.03288 per gallon, Disposal $304 
per dry ton, disposal $40 per wet ton, demurrage fee $75 per hour. Seconded by Boutwell, approved.  Allen – Aye, 
Fairbrother – Aye, Boutwell - Abstain 
 
Trombley expects more change orders to be forthcoming (lighting, floor covering, replacing doors and windows, 
and price to sawcut concrete stairs and replace them with aluminum stairs) 
 
Ellen Spring and Kara McLaughlin, Gill Montague Community School Partnership in Collaboration with 
RiverCulture Block Party  
Kara McLaughlin:  Ellen recently started working for the Partnership as a parent coordinator and she was attending 
some of the block party planning meetings with her Partnership hat on, but also as a volunteer outside of that roll 
and came to one of our executive council meetings reporting how the block party wasn’t going to happen.  Our 
executive Council was very upset about that and talking about what a great value it was to the community.  Ellen 
said she was able to do much of the organizing, but there were funds that don’t exist.  We have some money in our 
budget  to help pay for a few minor things (advertising, Porta-potty and Police Coverage), so we voted to take on the 
lead organizing and since we are such a unique organization, it still includes the RiverCulture and the Schools and 
excludes all the social service agencies since we are a coalition, we are just using our staff to help plan the event.  
We went forth and received a permit and had the Police Chief sign on and we would like to request to use Avenue 
A, only closing Second Street for the second Saturday in August. 
 
Abbondanzio:  As long as River culture is partnered, can use towns insurance 
 
Allen makes the motion to approve the request for use of public property for the Gill/Montague Community School 
Partnership on August 13, 2011 from noon to midnight on Avenue A between First Street and Fourth Street, closing 
Second Street, with a parade on Avenue A, starting at Fourth Street going to the Discovery Center.  The Police 
Chief has signed off on this and the insurance will be under the Towns Insurance Policy.  Seconded by Boutwell, 
approved unanimously.   Allen – Aye, Boutwell – Aye, Fairbrother - Aye  
 
David Jensen, Railroad Salvage Update  
Jensen:  After several repeated attempts I finally reached Mr. Bent.  Not hearing from him I drafted an order and 
faxed it to his attorney this afternoon.  The fence is supposed to be fixed tomorrow, which is the most immediate 
repair.  Bent claims remaining asbestos that could be reached has been removed.  I have not confirmed that by either 
going to the site myself and BOH was out today.  I have requested a paper trail and Bent indicated he would fax it to 
me.  His next  step when he returns to town in 3 weeks from now will be the removal of the remaining roof structure 
and the floor structure down to the second level; that debris will be removed to the outside sorted and gotten rid of 
presumably over the summer.  That will leave a 2 story building with collapsed debris that had been comingled with 
some of the asbestos, or at least unable to be effectively identified as not contaminated.  That work will be done 
inside the building.       Bent claims he has a buyer for the building, those negotiations will not come to fruition until 
the steps he has outlined to me have been taken.  I don’t know the status or how true it is.  He’s not delinquent with 
the taxes, he is in arrears. 
 
The Board is glad the letter got sent out and would like a progress report at the next two meetings. 
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Town Administrators Report  
111F Request (Correction of dates)  
Allen makes the motion to grant personnel status change for Michael Sevene, Patrolman of the Montague Police 
Department effective May 24, 2011 with an end date of July 5, 2011 and place him on 111F.           Seconded by 
Boutwell, approved unanimously.  Allen- Aye, Boutwell – Aye, Fairbrother - Aye 
 
Sign letter to EPA re: dieseling trains in Lake Pleasant, Montague Center and Millers Falls  
Allen makes the motion to sign the letter dated June 20, 2011 to Mr. Curt Spaulding, of the U.S. EPA in support of 
both the Montague Board of Selectmen and Board of Health requesting that the EPA exercise its right and 
responsibilities to enforce Massachusetts Air Quality regulations concerning vehicle idling that is going on by the 
Pan American Railroad in the Villages of Lake Pleasant, Millers Falls and Montague Center.  Seconded by 
Boutwell, approved unanimously.  Allen – Aye, Boutwell – aye, Fairbrother - Aye  
 
Sign License to Enter and Use Real Property: First Street, Turners Falls  
Allen makes the motion to approve the license to enter and use real property to Dawn Montague on behalf of the 
community garden for the lot indicted Assessors map 4 lot 12 on First Street, Turners Falls for the community 
garden for the sum of $1.00 per year and to be renewed on a yearly basis.  Seconded by Boutwell, approved 
unanimously. Allen – Aye, Boutwell – Aye, Fairbrother - Aye 
 
Roberts Dog Hearing Update  
No further complaints on this issue 
 
Sign Greenfield Road Final Design Amendment #1 from Greenman-Pedersen, Inc.  
Abbondanzio:  This is an update moving on to the next stage of the project to complete the design to move on to 
100% design.  The total value of that contact is $94,700 and that includes $86,500 for basic design and $8,200 
which is the construction services phase of the project.  We have had some meetings with GPI and they have 
updated us with what’s going  to happen.  We stressed upon them importance of turning this project around in an 
expeditious way and we are looking for a 90 day turnaround for design and they felt that was a realistic goal.  They 
e-mailed us today, indicating that they recommended to MASS DOT that they are going to be able to advertise this 
in 2012.  We are looking at a cost somewhere around $5.7 million at this point which is less than what they 
originally proposed.  They were out with MASS DOT and MASS DOT offered some suggestions on how they could 
save some money in terms of materials and encroaches and things like that.  The idea is we get the cost of the 
project under the amount the FRCOG’s transportation plan for 2 years which is about $6 million dollars.  We would 
be using the full allocation of the transportation improvement plan for Franklin County in effect for two years.   We 
want to get the 100% done, the amount I suggested would be funded out of Chapter 90 and we’ve gotten the okay to 
do that through MASS DOT to pay for that expense.  Does not include pedestrian or bicycle bridge or paving of 
other end of Greenfield Road.   These elements will be done separately and also being designed by GPI Engineering 
Firm for MASS DOT. 
 
Allen makes the motion to sign contract amendment #1 between the Town of Montague and Greenman-Pedersen, 
Inc. for engineering services for the reconstruction of a portion of Greenfield Road, the contract price will be 
$94,700 to come from Chapter 90 and they anticipate a 90 day turnaround.  Seconded by Boutwell, approved 
unanimously.  Allen – Aye, Boutwell – Aye, Fairbrother - Aye 
 
Sign Resolution Concerning African American Revolutionary War Patriots of Montague, MA and the 
Proposed National Liberty Memorial  
Allen makes the motion to adopt the resolution concerning African American Revolutionary War Patriots of 
Montague, MA and the proposed National Liberty Memorial as indicated on the document that was sent by Maurice 
A. Barboza from the Liberty Fund DC.  Seconded by Boutwell, approved unanimously.  Allen – aye, Boutwell – Aye, 
Fairbrother - Aye 
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Sign Inter-Municipal Agreement between Town of Montague and Turners Falls Fire District  
Allen makes the motion to sign the Inter-Municipal Agreement between the Town of Montague and the Turners Falls 
Fire District concerning the Montague Public Safety Complex and its ongoing operating and maintenance costs and 
maintenance of the facility.  Seconded by Boutwell, approved unanimously.  Allen – Aye, Boutwell – Aye, 
Fairbrother - aye 
 
Topics not anticipated covered in the 48 hour posting requirement  
Lee Laster 
Allen makes the motion to change personnel status of Detective Leon Laster to return to work full time effective date 
July 5, 2011 and welcome him back with great joy.   Seconded by Boutwell, approved unanimously.  Allen – Aye, 
Boutwell – Aye, Fairbrother - Aye 
 
Use of Public Property 
Allen makes the motion to approve use of public property for the Montague Center Firefighters Association, Tom 
Sena contact person at the Montague Center Ball Field on July 3, 2011 from 5:30 PM to 11:00 PM for a bon fire 
and has been signed off by the Police Chief and insurance waiver has been signed.    Seconded by Boutwell, 
approved unanimously.  Allen – Aye, Boutwell – Aye, Fairbrother - Aye 
 
Application to place sign at Peskeompskut Park: Jon Dobosz, Summer Programs  
Application to place sign at Peskeompskut Park: Jon Dobosz, Summer Programs  
Allen makes the motion to approve the placement of a sign or object on Peskeompskut Park for the Parks and 
Recreation Dept, Jon Dobosz the contact person delineating their summer program content, starting June 21, 2011 
and go for no more than 21 days pending the Police Chiefs signature.  Seconded by Boutwell, approved 
unanimously.  Allen – Aye, Boutwell – Aye, Fairbrother - Aye 
 
Sign ESCO Contract 
Allen makes the motion that the chairman sign the Energy Management Services Agreement between the Town of 
Montague and Siemens Industry Incorporated recognizing that the individual amounts itemized have changed, but 
the total amount is not any greater.  (The amount is modified from $33,000 to $45,413 from the vote taken two 
weeks ago because of minor changes made to the contract).  Seconded by Boutwell, approved unanimously.  Allen – 
Aye, Boutwell – Aye, Fairbrother - Aye 
 
Cable Advisory Committee Appointments 
Allen makes the motion to add Jason Burbank, Sharon Cottrell, Gary Earls, Paul Gorman and Bob Mahler to the 
cable advisory committee.  Seconded by Boutwell, approved unanimously.  Allen – Aye, Boutwell – Aye, Fairbrother 
- Aye 
 
Sign FY2012 Appointments 
Allen makes the motion to approve the fiscal year 2012 Appointments for the positions in the Board or Committee 
and name as indicated for the terms as indicated dependent on the outcome of the vote for each individual.  
Seconded by Fairbrother.  (List of appointments attached below along with votes) Approved 
 
Fairbrother reads announcement for 6 month barrel stickers are available in the Treasurer/Collectors Office in the 
amount of $78.00 which are good July 1, 2011 until December 31, 2011. 
 
Upcoming Meetings  
The next regularly scheduled Selectmen’s Meeting will be held on Tuesday, July 5, 2011 at 7:00 PM at the 
Montague Town Hall, Upstairs Meeting Room, 1 Avenue A, Turners Falls, MA. 
 
Boutwell  makes the motion to adjourn the meeting at 9:15 PM.  Seconded by Allen, approved unanimously.  
Boutwell – Aye, Fairbrother – Aye
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FY2012 APPOINTMENTS 

  
VOTE 

Name Position/Board/Committee Term Term Expiration Yea Nay AB 
Frank E. Abbondanzio Town Administrator 3 years June 30, 2014 3 0 0 
Frank E. Abbondanzio Chief Procurement Officer 3 years June 30, 2014 3 0 0 
Carolyn S. Olsen Town Accountant 3 years June 30, 2014 3 0 0 
Thomas M. Bergeron DPW Superintendent 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
David E. Jensen Building Inspector and Code Enforcement Officer  1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Barbara Miller Director of Assessing 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Susan A. SanSoucie Library Director 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Jonathan J. Dobosz Park & Recreation Director 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Walter F. Ramsey Town Planner and Conservation Agent 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Madelyn E. Hampp Assistant Town Clerk 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Robert J. Trombley Waste Water Control Superintendent 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Roberta Potter Council on Aging Director 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Patricia A. Allen Personnel Board 3 years June 30, 2014 2 0 PA 
Wendy M. Bogusz Constable 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
David R. Dion Constable 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Brian C. Dobosz Constable 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Richard Asmann Alternate Bld. Inspector and Code Enforcement Officer  1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Richard J. Kuklewicz Wiring Inspector 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Thomas W. Wyman Wiring Inspector - Alternate 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Herbert F. Hohengasser Gas and Plumbing Inspector   1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Timothy J. Hartnett Gas and Plumbing Inspector - Alternate 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Rodney Herzig Airport Commission 3 years June 30, 2014 3 0 0 
Gary Collins Airport Commission 3 years June 30, 2014 3 0 0 
Keith R. LaRiviere Airport Commission 3 years June 30, 2014 3 0 0 
Christopher Sawyer-Laucanno Cable Advisory Commission 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
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Name Position/Board/Committee Term 
Term 

Expiration Yea Nay AB 
Eileen Dowd Cable Advisory Commission 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Laurie Callahan Cable Advisory Commission 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Jason Burbank Cable Advisory Commission 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Sharon Cottrell Cable Advisory Commission 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Garry Earles Cable Advisory Commission 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Paul Gorman Cable Advisory Commission 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Bob Mahler Cable Advisory Commission 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Donna R. Francis Conservation Commission 3 years June 30, 2014 3 0 0 
Mark Fairbrother Conservation Commission 3 years June 30, 2014 2 0 MF 
Addie R. Holland Conservation Commission 3 years June 30, 2014 3 0 0 
Juanita (Bunny) Caldwell Council on Aging   1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Karla Bourdeaux Council on Aging 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Ethel B. Dobias Council on Aging 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Michael Saharceski, Jr. Council on Aging 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Teresa A. Miner Council on Aging 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Loretta Y. Demers Council on Aging 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Linda Ackerman Montague Economic Development and Industrial Corp. 3 years June 30, 2014 3 0 0 
Marlyn H. Reynolds Montague Economic Development and Industrial Corp. 3 years June 30, 2014 3 0 0 
Richard Adams Montague Energy Committee 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Susan Conger Montague Energy Committee 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Tim Van Egmond Montague Energy Committee 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Chris Mason Montague Energy Committee 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Jason Burbank Montague Energy Committee 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Sally Pick Montague Energy Committee 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
David Detmold Montague Energy Committee 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Pam Hanold Montague Energy Committee 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
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Robert Setka Montague Energy Committee 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Lillian B. Fiske Montague Historical Commission 3 years June 30, 2014 3 0 0 
Mary E. Melonis Montague Historical Commission 3 years June 30, 2014 3 0 0 
Margaret D. Bridges Montague Historical Commission 3 years June 30, 2014 3 0 0 
Chris Boutwell F.C. Solid Waste Mgt. District Representative   2 years June 30, 2013 2 0 CB 

Mark E. Fairbrother 
F.C. Solid Waste Mgt. District Representative - 
Alternate 1 year June 30, 2012 2 0 MF 

Samuel Couture Turners Falls Athletic Club Trust 1 Year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Charles Woodard Turners Falls Athletic Club Trust 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
William J. Barry Turners Falls Athletic Club Trust 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Al Cummings Veteran's Graves Officer 1 Year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Ron Sicard Wells Trust 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Erica Almeida Zoning Board of Appeals, Alternate Member 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
John Reynolds Zoning Board of Appeals  5 years June 20, 2016 3 0 0 
Stacey Langknecht Civic Center Commission 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Susan A. SanSoucie Cemetery Commission 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Bruce Young FRCOG Planning Board Representative 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Patricia A. Allen FRTA Advisory Board 1 year June 30, 2012 2 0 PA 
Raymond A. Godin Forest Warden - Deputy 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Richard D. Sawin, Jr. Forest Warden   1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 
Robert Escott Emergency Manager 1 year June 30, 2012 3 0 0 

 


